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Managing Land in the face of Managing Land in the face of 
Uncertainty and ChangeUncertainty and Change

Systems are complex, management outcomes are Systems are complex, management outcomes are 
uncertainuncertain

Institutional context and Institutional context and ““rules of the gamerules of the game”” are changingare changing

Even uncertainties are changingEven uncertainties are changing

Climate: ecosystem and hydrology changesClimate: ecosystem and hydrology changes

Markets and investors: economic changeMarkets and investors: economic change

Policy and G2G agreements: governance changes Policy and G2G agreements: governance changes 

Emphasis has been on PLANNING: research, consultation, Emphasis has been on PLANNING: research, consultation, 
analysis and synthesis analysis and synthesis 



Adaptive ManagementAdaptive Management

RationaleRationale

Structured approach to Structured approach to 
improving our improving our 
knowledge through knowledge through 
implementationimplementation

Managers cannot wait Managers cannot wait 
for lengthy researchfor lengthy research

DifferencesDifferences

Traditional approach: Traditional approach: 
centralize knowledge, centralize knowledge, 
decisions and controldecisions and control

Lack of clarity or consensus Lack of clarity or consensus 
on goals and objectiveson goals and objectives

Implementation is seldom Implementation is seldom 
monitored effectivelymonitored effectively

LEARNING not a central LEARNING not a central 
focusfocus



Adaptive ManagementAdaptive Management

Developed to respond to scientific uncertainty in Developed to respond to scientific uncertainty in 
managing complex natural systemsmanaging complex natural systems

Adaptive management: structure resource policies Adaptive management: structure resource policies 
and land use plans as and land use plans as experiments or testable experiments or testable 

hypotheseshypotheses, so that their implementation can , so that their implementation can 
generate new knowledge to reduce uncertainty generate new knowledge to reduce uncertainty 

Management actions: development approvals; land Management actions: development approvals; land 
use policies and plans; zoning; regulations on use policies and plans; zoning; regulations on 
resource use or extraction; creation and use of resource use or extraction; creation and use of 
protected areasprotected areas



Key elements of Adaptive Key elements of Adaptive 
Management 1: Good PlanningManagement 1: Good Planning

Requires careful definition of longRequires careful definition of long--term goals, term goals, 
strategic objectives, and strategies for strategic objectives, and strategies for 
implementation (i.e. planning)implementation (i.e. planning)

Planning process requires an assessment of current Planning process requires an assessment of current 
knowledge, in order to design strategies that will knowledge, in order to design strategies that will 
yield the desired resultsyield the desired results

Where management action is essential in the face of Where management action is essential in the face of 
uncertainty, AM provides a framework for learning uncertainty, AM provides a framework for learning 
from implementing strategies to improve knowledgefrom implementing strategies to improve knowledge

Separate knowledge and valuesSeparate knowledge and values



Adaptive Management Cycle

Plan

Implement 
Strategies

Revise 
knowledge

Monitor

Set policy 
OBJECTIVES   

assess 
KNOWLEDGE 

design 
STRATEGIES



Key element 2: Key element 2: 
CollaborationCollaboration

Social learning: builds shared understanding, Social learning: builds shared understanding, 
increases trustincreases trust

All parties hold relevant knowledge (not just All parties hold relevant knowledge (not just 
scientists)scientists)

Parties have shared interest in strengthening Parties have shared interest in strengthening 
knowledge base to improve managementknowledge base to improve management

Processes are voluntary, open, participatoryProcesses are voluntary, open, participatory

Conclusions (about knowledge) subject to rigourous Conclusions (about knowledge) subject to rigourous 
reviewreview



Key elements 3: Key elements 3: 
MonitoringMonitoring

Scientific tools to increase Scientific tools to increase 
confidence in lessons confidence in lessons 
learnedlearned

Appropriate design of Appropriate design of 
monitoring and studies monitoring and studies 
(controls; replication; before (controls; replication; before 
/ after; sampling; application / after; sampling; application 
of theory)of theory)

Build on existing knowledge Build on existing knowledge 
from multiple disciplinesfrom multiple disciplines

Tailor monitoring and studies Tailor monitoring and studies 
to the specific questions of to the specific questions of 
concernconcern



Adaptive Management Cycle

Plan

Implement 
Strategies

Revise 
knowledge

Monitor

Social Learning:
-Consult multiple knowledge
holders
- Share and review lessons
- Revisit strategies 
- Revisit objectives?

Scientific review:
- Monitoring and study 
design
- Review and interpret 
findings 

Set policy 
OBJECTIVES   

assess 
KNOWLEDGE 

design 
STRATEGIES



Central and North Central and North 
CoastCoast

First Nations occupied for First Nations occupied for 
thousands of yearsthousands of years

Resources heavily exploited Resources heavily exploited 
in late 20in late 20thth centcent

Great Bear Rainforest: one Great Bear Rainforest: one 
quarter of  global temperate quarter of  global temperate 
rainforestrainforest

Unique ecosystems under Unique ecosystems under 
pressure from harvesting, pressure from harvesting, 
markets, habitat lossmarkets, habitat loss

Resource policies and tenure Resource policies and tenure 
contested by FN, ENGOs, contested by FN, ENGOs, 
forest industry, provinceforest industry, province



Context for Adaptive Context for Adaptive 
ManagementManagement

19901990’’s: many studies on forest ecosystems led to s: many studies on forest ecosystems led to 
multidisciplinary Coast Information Team and Ecosystem multidisciplinary Coast Information Team and Ecosystem 
Based Management handbookBased Management handbook

2006 Land Use Agreements between province and several 2006 Land Use Agreements between province and several 
First Nations governments specified adoption of EBM in First Nations governments specified adoption of EBM in 
implementing agreements, with the goals of improving implementing agreements, with the goals of improving 
both Ecological Integrity and Human Well Beingboth Ecological Integrity and Human Well Being

Adaptive management defined as key tool: Adaptive management defined as key tool: “…“…a systematic a systematic 

approach to resource management that engages the Parties and approach to resource management that engages the Parties and 

stakeholders in structured, collaborative research and monitorinstakeholders in structured, collaborative research and monitoring g 

with the goal of improving land and resource management with the goal of improving land and resource management 

policies, objectives and practices over time.policies, objectives and practices over time.””



Central CoastCentral Coast



North Coast North Coast 



Adaptive Management Adaptive Management 
ChallengesChallenges

LimitationsLimitations

Must have real management alternativesMust have real management alternatives

Requires longRequires long--term commitment and resourcesterm commitment and resources

Managers / organizations must be willing to change as Managers / organizations must be willing to change as 
they learnthey learn

Learning is not straightforwardLearning is not straightforward

What monitoring  or research to support with limited What monitoring  or research to support with limited 
resources? How to set priorities?resources? How to set priorities?

How to ensure studies are useful to managers?How to ensure studies are useful to managers?



Plan: objectives and strategiesPlan: objectives and strategies

Objective: describes future state Objective: describes future state 
of a characteristic of interestof a characteristic of interest

Strategies: a set of Strategies: a set of 
prescriptions for how to prescriptions for how to 
achieve the objectiveachieve the objective

Each strategy can be defined Each strategy can be defined 
as a preferred target level for as a preferred target level for 
a specific indicator known to a specific indicator known to 
influence the objectiveinfluence the objective

Eg: Protect and Sustain Eg: Protect and Sustain 
HighHigh--value Fish Habitatvalue Fish Habitat

Strategy: preserve 100% of Strategy: preserve 100% of 
riparian forest cover as  riparian forest cover as  
buffer with width of 1.5 x buffer with width of 1.5 x 
avg tree heightavg tree height

OBJECTIVE: Increase OBJECTIVE: Increase 
Employment and Revenue Employment and Revenue 
from Tourismfrom Tourism

Strategy: establish benefit Strategy: establish benefit 
sharing protocols with 80% sharing protocols with 80% 
of tourism operatorsof tourism operators



Knowledge SummaryKnowledge Summary

Tool for representation of Tool for representation of 
knowledge about knowledge about 
objectives and strategies, objectives and strategies, 
using risk and uncertaintyusing risk and uncertainty

Uses intelligence gathering Uses intelligence gathering 
in planning process in planning process 

Articulates the cause/effect Articulates the cause/effect 
models or experience that models or experience that 
inform strategiesinform strategies

Grows and changes to Grows and changes to 
reflect learningreflect learning



Priority setting using Risk and Priority setting using Risk and 
UncertaintyUncertainty

RiskRisk

What is the probability that What is the probability that 
this strategy will achieve this strategy will achieve 
the objective, given what the objective, given what 
we know now? we know now? 

Depending on strategy, risk Depending on strategy, risk 
typically varies with the typically varies with the 
level of the indicatorlevel of the indicator

Can be represented Can be represented 
graphically, or nominallygraphically, or nominally

UncertaintyUncertainty

What is the range of What is the range of 
uncertainty of that uncertainty of that 
probability estimate, for probability estimate, for 
different levels of the different levels of the 
indicator?indicator?

In other words, how good is In other words, how good is 
our current knowledge? our current knowledge? 
How confident are we How confident are we 
about causeabout cause--effect?effect?

Can be represented Can be represented 
graphically or nominallygraphically or nominally



Probability of retaining high value fish habitat as a function of % natural 
riparian forest remaining
STRATEGY: Maintain 100% of natural forest for 1.5 tree lengths around 
high value fish habitat

Objective: Protect and Sustain High-value Fish Habitat



Probability of maintaining high water quality as a function of %
watershed harvested (Equivalent Clearcut Area) 
STRATEGY: max ECA of 20% in important fisheries watersheds

Objective: Maintain Water Quality





High Risk

Low Risk

High 
Uncertainty

Low 
Uncertainty

Monitor impacts of strategies that pose high risk
Conduct research to reduce highest uncertainties



AM Priority Setting Using Risk AM Priority Setting Using Risk 
and Uncertaintyand Uncertainty

Separates values from Separates values from 
priority setting in a multipriority setting in a multi--
stakeholder contextstakeholder context

Emphasizes the role of Emphasizes the role of 
knowledge and encourages knowledge and encourages 
judgment about knowledgejudgment about knowledge

Less complicated than it Less complicated than it 
looks: can use nominal looks: can use nominal 
categories or best judgmentcategories or best judgment

Designed to foster iterative Designed to foster iterative 
updatesupdates



ConclusionsConclusions

Ecosystem Based Management is complex, and Ecosystem Based Management is complex, and 
information is always inadequateinformation is always inadequate

Many organizations have an impact on ecosystem Many organizations have an impact on ecosystem 
outcomesoutcomes

Management decisions across multiple organizations Management decisions across multiple organizations 
must be guided by shared goals and shared knowledge: must be guided by shared goals and shared knowledge: 
need an institutional framework that fosters thisneed an institutional framework that fosters this

Adaptive Management Framework provides tools for Adaptive Management Framework provides tools for 
LEARNING that integrate science and practiceLEARNING that integrate science and practice
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